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Abstract. Motivated by problemsfrom calculusof variations and partial differential
equations,we investigategeometricpropertiesof D-convexity.A function f: Rd ~ R is
calledD-convex,whereD is a setof vectorsin Rd , if its restrictionto eachline parallelto a
nonzerov E D is convex.The D-convexhull ofacompactsetA C Rd , denotedby COD (A),
is the intersectionof the zerosetsof all nonnegativeD-convexfunctionsthat arezeroon
A. It alsoequalsthe zerosetof the D-convexenvelopeof the distancefunction of A. We
give an exampleof an n-point set A C R2 wherethe D-convexenvelopeof the distance
function is exponentiallycloseto zeroat pointslying relatively far from COD(A), showing
that the definition of the D-convexhull canbe very nonrobust.For separateconvexity in
R3 (where D is the orthonormalbasisof R3), we constructarbitrarily large finite setsA
with COD(A) #- A whosepropersubsetsareall equalto their D-convexhull. This implies
theexistenceof analogoussetsfor rank-oneconvexityandfor quasiconvexityon 3 x 3 (or
larger)matrices_

1. Introduction

Let X be a finite-dimensionalreal vector space(which can be identified with some
Rd), andlet D ~ X be a setof vectors,which arethoughtof asdirections.A function
f: X ~ R is called D-convexif the restrictionof f to eachline parallel to a nonzero
vectorin D is a convexfunction. The D-convexhull of a compactsetA eX, denoted
by COD(A), is definedas the intersectionof the zero setsof all nonnegativeD-convex
functions f: X -+ [0, (0) thatarezeroon A. (Later,in Section3, we give a moredirect
characterizationof the D-convexhull. Also, we remarkthatthis D-convexhull is called
thefunctional D-convexhull in [MP], in orderto distinguishit from the set-theoretical
D-convexhull. The latteris not consideredin thepresentpaper.)

• This researchwassupportedby CharlesUniversityGrantsNo. 158/99and159/99.
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The "usual" notionof convexityis obtainedfor D = X. Our investigationis mainly
motivatedby rank-oneconvexity,which is aspecialcaseof D-convexity,whereX is the
spaceofrealn x n matricesandD is thesetofn x n matricesofrankone.In whatfollows,
this D will bedenotedby rc. Therank-one convexhull, asaninnerapproximationto the
so-calledquasiconvexhull, is importantin thetheoryofpartialdifferentialequationsand
in thecalculusof variationsandit wasstudiedin a numberof papers,amongwhich we
mentiononly a few: [Mo], [Sv], [BFJK], [DKMS], [MS], and [MS]. The lecturenotes
[Mill] canserveasa nice andup-to-dateintroductionto this area.

Another significantspecialcaseof D-convexity is that with D being the standard
orthonormalbasisof Rd : the separateconvexity(this D will be denotedby sc). This
arisesby restrictingthe rank-oneconvexityon the subspaceof diagonalmatrices,and
hasbeenconsideredin this connection[T], butit seemsnaturalandinterestingin its own
right andwasindependentlystudied,e.g.,in probability theory [AH].

New Results. In thefirst partof this paperwe concentrateon separateconvexityin Rd.
Fortheusualconvexity,thewell-knownCaratheodory'stheoremholds:if A S; Rd andx
liesin theconvexhull of A, thenx is in theconvexhull ofsomeatmost(d+1)-pointsubset
of A; we saythattheCaratheodorynumberfor convexityin Rd is d + 1. In [MP], it was
provedthattheCaratheodorynumberfor separateconvexityin R2 is 5. Hereweshowthat
theCaratheodorynumberfor separate convexityin dimensions3andhigheris infinite. As
aconsequence,theCaratheodorynumberfor rank-oneconvexityandfor quasiconvexity
on 3 x 3 matricesis infinite aswell. We alsoreportotherresultsconcerningminimal
nontrivial configurationsfor separateconvexity, and mention outcomesof computer
experimentswith separateconvexityperformedby Letochain his M.Sc. thesis[L].

In Section3 we give a somewhatmoredirectdescriptionof the D-convexhull of a
setA. While theusualdefinition takesinto accountall nonnegativeD-convexfunctions
vanishingon A, we showthatCOD(A) is actuallythe zerosetoftheD-convexenvelope
of thedistancefunctionof A. (TheD-convexenvelopeof a function f: X -+ R, denoted
by CD f, is definedasthe pointwisesupremumof all D-convexfunctionsg satisfying
g :s f on X.) As was pointedout by one of the referees,sucha result (for rank-one
convexity)hasbeenknowntopeopleworkingonrank-oneconvexityandquasiconvexity;
supposedlyit was provedby Yan. The authorwasunableto find an explicit reference
earlierthan [MS2], andso althoughthe resultis probablynot new, it may be useful to
includea proof.

Thecharacterizationusingthedistancefunctionsuggestsanalgorithmicapproachto
computingtheD-convexhull, via D-convexificationof thedistancefunction.In Section4
weshowthatthisapproachmaybequiteproblematicin somecases:weexhibitann-point
setA C R2 anda point x lying relatively far from coSC(A) but suchthat the separately
convexenvelopeof the distancefunction has value exponentiallyclose tozero at x.
Computationalexperimentsindicatebadbehaviorin this respect(althoughnotasdrastic
as in theexamplejust mentioned)evenfor randomn-pointsubsetsA of then x n x n
grid in R3.

In the remainingsectionswe establishsomegeneralpropertiesof D-convexity. In
Section5 we show that the D-convexenvelopeof a I-Lipschitz function is again 1
Lipschitz; we presentan argumentdueto Kirchheim, which is similar to our original
proofbut simpler.We notethat Kirchheimet al. [KKB] recentlyprovedstrong results,
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somewhatrelatedto theLipschitzcondition,concerningthedifferentiabilityof D-convex
envelopes(aswell asquasiconvexenvelopes)ofdifferentiablefunctions.Essentially,they
showthat if a differentiablefunction satisfiessuitablegrowthconditionsat the infinity,
thentheenvelopesaredifferentiableaswell, while thedifferentiability mayfail without
the growthcondition.

In [MP), aresultonthelocalbehaviorof theD-convexhull wasstated(Corollary2.9),
but, aswaspointedout by Kirchheim, it wasnot sufficiently substantiated.We proveit
in Section6; an independentproofof a somewhatstrongerresultwasrecentlygivenby
Kirchheim [K).

2. New Configurationsfor SeparateConvexity

We call a (finite) set A C X nontrivial (for somefixed D) if COD(A) i= A, andtrivial
otherwise.Onesimplereasonfor thenontriviality of A is thatA containstwo pointsx, y
suchthatthevectorx-yisparalleltoadirectionin D (wesaythatA hasa D-connection);
for separateconvexityin Rd , this meansthatx andy shared - I coordinates.

As wasindependentlydiscoveredby severalauthors[Sc), [AH), [T), [C], a setcanbe
nontrivial without possessinga D-connection.In theplane,thefour-pointconfiguration
T4 = {a 1, az,aJ, a4} below hasa separatelyconvexhull as indicatedin the picture(the
shadedsquareandfour segments):

Notethatthis nontrivialconfigurationis genericnontrivial, meaningthatanysufficiently
small perturbationof its points againgives a nontrivial set. For separateconvexity in
Rd , a nontrivial configurationin which no two pointssharethe valueof anycoordinate
is necessarilygeneric(becausethecombinatorialstructureof theseparatelyconvexhull
is determinedby the orderingsof the pointsalongthe coordinateaxes;seeSection2.1
below).

For separateconvexity in RZ, the situation is relatively simple: any nontrivial set
withoutansc-connectioncontainsacopyof theconfigurationT4 orof its mirror reflection
[MP). Moreover,as wasmentionedin the Introduction,the Caratheodorynumberis 5,
meaningthatanypointin theseparatelyconvexhull of A is in thehull ofsomeatmostfive
pointsof A. As wewill seein this section,thereis nosuchsimpledescriptionofnontrivial
configurationsfor separateconvexity in higherdimensions.Inclusion-minimalgeneric
nontrivial configurationcan be arbitrarily large (and,consequently,the Caratheodory
numberis infinite), andthenumberof small configurationsis astronomic.
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In Sections2.1-2.4we alwaysconsiderseparateconvexity unlessexplicitly stated
otherwise.

2.1. Preliminaries

Let B ~ Rd be a set.A point x E B is calledsc-extremalin B if x is containedin no
opensegments ~ B parallelto oneof thecoordinateaxes.

For the reader'sconvenience,we briefly review an algorithmic descriptionof the
separatelyconvexhull of a finite setA C Rd derivedin [MP]. For i = 1,2, ... , d, let
xi(A) = {Xi (a): a E A}, wherexi(a) denotesthe ith coordinateof a, andlet grid(A) =
Xl (A) x x2(A) x ... x xd(A). Fora point x E G = grid(A), let ai+ (resp.ai-) denote
the point of G, all of whosecoordinatesexceptthe ith coincidewith thoseof a, and
whoseith coordinateis thesuccessor(resp.predecessor)of xi(a) in Xi (G) (thus,ai+ or
ai - neednot exist for "border" points of G). Let B ~ G anda E B; we call a point
a E grid(A) grid-extremalin B if, for eachi = 1,2, ... , d, at leastone of ai+, ai
eitherdoesnot existor doesnot belongto B; intuitively, a is a "local corner"of B.

Given a finite A C Rd , put Bo = grid(A), and for j = 0,1,2,..., if Bj contains
a grid-extremalpoint b ¢ A, set Bj+l = Bj \ {b} andcontinuewith the next j. This
procedureterminateswith a setBjo with all grid-extremalpointslying in A, andthis set
describestheseparatelyconvexhull of A. Namely,let anelementaryboxfor grid(A) be
a Cartesianproductof theform h x Iz x ... X Id , whereeachIi is either{x;} for some
Xi E Xi(A) or [Xi (a), xi(ai+)] for an a E grid(A). The boxcomplexof B ~ grid(A)
consistsof the elementaryboxeswhosecornersall lie in B. Then, as shownin [MP],
cosc(A) is theunionof thebox complexof thesetBjo obtainedby theabovealgorithm.

As a consequenceof this algorithmicdescription,we get that if B = cosc(A) for A
finite, thenall sc-extremalpointsof B belongto A and B is the separatelyconvexhull
of its extremalpoints.

2.2. GenericNontrivial Configurationsin All Dimensions

The existenceof genericnontrivial configurationsfor separateconvexity in R3 was
establishedin [MP]; a20-pointconfigurationwasexhibited.Its nontriviality wasverified
by applyingthe abovealgorithm. Herewe generalizethe ideaof that constructionand
we presenta systematicinductiveconstructionin anydimension.

Theorem 2.1. For anyd 2: 2, thereexistsa finite genericnontrivial configurationAd
for separateconvexityin Rd.

Proof We proceedby induction on the dimensiond. We needa slightly stronger
statement;to statetheadditionalcondition,we usethe following definition. Let a E A
be an sc-extremalpoint of coSC(A),and let u E {el, -eJ, ez, -ez,..., ed, -ed} be a
direction of somecoordinatesemiaxis.We call u an inward direction at a if an open
neighborhoodU of a existssuchthat, for anyx E U, theray {x + tu: t 2: O} intersects
coSC(A).
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Fig. 1. Illustrationof theconstructionof Ad+ I-

Our inductivehypothesisis the claim of the theoremwith the additionalconditions
thattheorigin 0 lie in theinteriorof cosc(Ad) andthateverypointa E Ad hasaninward
direction.Thebasisof the inductionis providedby theconfigurationT4 in theplane.

Supposethat the claim hasbeenprovedfor d, andwe want to constructtheconfig
uration Ad+ l C Rd+l. We refer to the directionof the Xd+l-axis as "vertical," and to
hyperplanesperpendicularto the Xd+l -axisas"horizontal."

As a first step, we placecopiesof Ad into the horizontal hyperplanesXd+l = 1
and Xd+1 = -1, and we perturbthe points of eachcopy vertically. Formally, for a =
(aI, az, ... , ad) E Ad, we put a+ = (aI, az, _.. , ad, 1+ Za) anda_ = (aI, az, - .. , ad,
-1 - Za), wherethe Za's arepairwisedistinctpositivereal numbers,andwe setA+ =
{a+ : a E Ad} andsimilarly for A_.

Next, we choosepairwisedistinct numbersta E (-1, 1) for a E Ad. Let e > 0 bea
sufficiently smallparameter.Let Pa = ([0, e]d + a) x {tal bea smallhorizontal"plate"
lying atheightta with acomerontheverticalsegmentconnectinga+ anda- (seeFig. 1).
Moreover,let A~ = A+ + (e, e, ... , e, 0) beahorizontaltranslateof A+, andput

B=A~UA_UUPa.
aEAd

We observethat for any horizontalhyperplaneh = {Xd+l = z} with -1 .::::: Z .::::: 1,
h n coSC(B) containsan approximatecopy A(h) of Ad with eachpoint perturbedby
at moste. By the stability of the combinatorialstructureof cosc(Ad) undersufficiently
small perturbations,we seethat the combinatorialstructureof coSC(A(h» is the same
for all h (if e is sufficiently small),andaninwarddirectionU a at apointa E Ad remains
an inward direction for the correspondingpoint in eachA(h) (u a is a direction in Rd,
but from now on we interpretit in Rd+l by appendingazeroXd+l-coordinate).

ForeachaE Ad,letca = (ai, az, ... , ad, ta)-Ua bethepointreachedfrom thecomer
of the horizontalplate Pa by going oneunit againstthe direction U a (in the horizontal
hyperplaneXd+l = ta). Previousconsiderationsshowthat thereexistsan openball Va
centeredat Ca , whoseradius is independentof e (providedthat e > 0 is sufficiently
small),suchthatall rays {x + tUa: t ::: O} for x E Va intersectcoSC(B).

Let ga bethehyperplaneperpendicularto Ua andcontainingthepointCa' Identify Rd

with ga so that 0 is placedinto Ca andthe axesdirectionsin Rd remainparallel to the
axesdirectionsin Rd+l, and let M a be a copy of Ad in ga scaledby the factor of .;e.
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In this way, we may assumethat Ma is containedin the ball Va and,moreover,that the
unionof raysemanatingfrom pointsof coSC(Ma) in thedirectionUa containsthe whole
plate Pa in its interior. As a final stepof the construction,shift eachpoint bEMa by
-YbUa,wheretheYb'Sarepairwisedistinctpositivereal numbers.This yieldsa setMa .

Set

and define Ad+1 as the setof all sc-extremalpoints of COSC(C).By the remarkat the
end of Section2.1, we have COSC(C) = coSC(Ad+d,and Ad+1 consistsof points of
A_ U A~ U UaEA

d
Ma plus possiblysc-extremalpoints of the Pa's. However, since

COSC(C)containseachPa in its interior, we getAd+1 ~ A_ U A~ U UaEA
d

Ma. So Ad+1
is finite, nontrivial with 0 lying in the interior of coSC(Ad+I ), and it is easily checked
from theconstructionthat no two of its pointssharea commoncoordinatehyperplane,
andhenceAd+l is alsogeneric.Finally, for thepointsof A_ and A~, inwarddirections
are (0,0, ... ,0,1) and (0,0, ... ,0, -1), respectively(becausean openneighborhood
of eachPa is containedin coSC(Ad+1)), and, for eachbEMa,U a canbe chosenas an
inwarddirection.This finishestheproofof Theorem2.1. 0

2.3. ComputerExperimentsin Dimension3

Thealgorithmfor the three-dimensionalseparatelyconvexhull reviewedin Section2.1
wasfine-tunedandimplementedby Letocha[L]. Thecorrectnessoftheimplementation
wascheckedby the comparisonof manyresultswith anearlier,slowerimplementation
by Matousek.Letochanoticedthat the genericnontrivial configurationconstructedin
[MP] is not inclusion-minimal,and an 18-point genericnontrivial configurationcan
be obtainedfrom it by removingtwo suitablepoints. This is also the smallestgeneric
nontrivial configurationknownsofar.

Letochaconductedextensivecomputersearchfor inclusion-minimalgenericnontriv
ial configurations.At eachexperiment,independentrandompermutationsJrl andJr2 of
{I, 2, ... , n} weregenerated,andthe (generic)set

A = {(i, Jrl(i), Jr2(i)): i = 1,2, ... , n} (1)

wasconsidered.(For example,for n = 100, the computationof the separatelyconvex
hull for sucha settook about0.2 s on aPentiumII, 300MHz machine.)If A turnedout
to benontrivial (successfulexperiment),it wascheckedfor inclusion-minimality,andas
soonasapointa E A with A\{a} nontrivialwasfound,it wasremoved.Thiswasrepeated
until an inclusion-minimalnontrivial setwasobtained.As notedin [MP], theexistence
of a singlegenericnontrivial configurationimpliesthattheprobabilityof successin this
experimenttendsto 1asn -+ 00. However,it turnedout thattheprobabilityof success
is quite largeevenfor fairly smalln; for n = 65 it is (estimatedto be) slightly over0.5,
andfor n = 78 it exceeds0.9.

Minimal configurationswith sizesbetween18and28werediscoveredby thismethod.
The18-pointconfigurationsweremostfrequent;for n = 66, with about55%of success-
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ful experiments,about36%of thesuccessfulexperimentsledto 18-pointconfigurations,
33% to 19-pointones,and 19% to 20-point ones.From suchdata, one can estimate
from belowthenumberof distinctminimal nontrivial configurationsof the "canonical"
form (1). For example,for n = 40, an 18-pointconfigurationwas observedin about
0.12%of the cases(in 106 experiments).Thus,up to the small statisticaluncertainty,
we get that the probability P(40, 18) of a randomset (1) containinga minimal non
trivial 18-point configurationas a subsetis at least0.0012.A random40-pointset (1)
contains (~) 18-point subsets,eachof which can be regardedas a random 18-point
setof the form (1). Theserandomsubsetsare not independent,but certainly we have
P(40, 18) ::s (~)P(18), where P(18) is the probability of a random18-pointset (1)
beingminimal nontrivial. Sincethe total numberof 18-pointsets(1) is (18!)2, we can
concludethat thenumberof distinct 18-pointminimal genericnontrivial configurations
is at leastabout(18!)2P(40, 18)/(1~) 2: 4 x 1017.

Genericnontrivialconfigurationsof 17or fewerpointswereneverencounteredin the
experiments,andthey mustbe muchmorerarethanthosewith 18 points, if they exist
at all.

2.4. Arbitrarily LargeMinimal Configurations

First we exhibit an arbitrarily largeinclusion-minimalnontrivial setin R3 which is not
generic.For n = 1,2, ..., the set An has 3n + 3 points d, e, f and ai, bi, Ci, i =
1,2, ... , n. The constructionfor n = 3 is drawn in Fig. 2. The cube drawn by thin
line is included solely for bettervisualization; the points are drawn by dots and the
set B3 = coSC(A3) by thick lines. For othern, the constructionis analogous,but the
"stairs" producedby ai, bi, Ci are madesmallerand n of them are put in. Using the
algorithmin Section2.1, it is not difficult to checkthat Bn = coSC(An). (The inclusion
Bn S;; coSC(An) is especiallyeasy,sinceall sc-extremepoints of Bn lie in An.) If we
remove,for example,thepointC3 from A3, thealgorithmallowsusto removethesegment
of B3 endingin C3, andthen,successively,the segmentsendingin b3, a3, C2, b2, ... , e,

f

z

~x
.•......................

e

Fig. 2. Theminimal nontrivial setA3 andits sc-hulL
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andd.ThesetA3\{c3} is trivial, andthesituationwith removinganyotherpointis entirely
analogous.

Proposition2.2. TheCaratheodorynumberfor theseparateconvexityin Rd,ford ~ 3,
is infinite. In fact, arbitrarily large (finite) inclusion-minimalnontrivial configurations
exist.

Recently,Muller provedthatifRd is identifiedwith thespaceDiagd ofd x d diagonal
matricesin theobviousmanner((Xl, X2, .•• ,Xd)becomesthematrixwith Xl, X2, •.• ,Xd

on the diagonalandzeroselsewhere),andif f: Diagd ~ R is any separatelyconvex
function, thenfor anye > 0 andacompactsetK C Diagd' aquasiconvexfunctiong on
thespaceM dxd of all d x d matrices existswith If (x) - g(x) I < e for all X E K ([Mu2]
dealswith thecased = 2 andannouncestheresultfor anarbitraryd). Consequently,for
compactA ~ Diagd' theseparatelyconvexhull of A within Diagdequalsthequasiconvex
hull, andalsothe rank-oneconvexhull, of A in M dxd. (We remarkthat the resultjust
mentionedis not obviousevenfor rank-oneconvexity.)Therefore,we get

Corollary2.3. TheCaratheodorynumberfor quasiconvexity,as well asfor rank-one
convexity,on d x d matrices,d ~ 3, is infinite, andarbitrarily large (finite) inclusion
minimalnontrivial configurationsexist.

TheconfigurationAnconstructedaboveis notgeneric,butanarbitrarily largeminimal
generic nontrivial configurationfor separateconvexity can be obtainedas well (for
rank-oneconvexity or quasiconvexity,the existenceof suchconfigurationsis openat
present).The idea is to replaceeachpoint of An by a small (perturbed)copy of the
planarconfigurationT4 . We first notethat if the horizontalrectangleR asin Fig. 3 lies
in the hull of someset,andthe four pointsai, ... , a4 are in the set,thenthe rectangle
Rl also lies in the hull. Then suchrectangles(and the corresponding4-tuples)canbe
arrangedcyclically, similarto thesegmentsin Fig. 2, asdepictedin Fig. 4 (thepositionof
the4-tuplesis indicatedschematicallyby thick segments).Theresultingconfigurationis
genericnontrivial. It is notminimal (it turnsoutthattwo pointssufficeateachtum of the
"stairs"; Fig. 5 showsa minimal subconfigurationobtainedfor n = 3), but if we delete
any of the 4-tuples,we get a trivial configuration,and henceany minimal nontrivial
subsethasat least3(n + 1) points.

Ii.

Fig. 3. FoursuitablepointsandR generatethe rectangleR\.
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Fig. 4. Constructingarbitrarily largegenericnontrivial configuration.

We notethatby applyingthis constructionwith n = I andselectinga minimal non
trivial subset,we arrive at the nicely symmetric I8-point configuration(the smallest
known size) shown in Fig. 6. The picture displaysthe separatelyconvexhull as the
appropriatebox complex;the two-dimensionalelementaryboxesareshownsemitrans
parent.It is also remarkablethat, unlike the usualconvexhulls, the separatelyconvex
hulls in dimension3 neednot becontractible.

Fig. 5. A minimal 3D-pointgenericnontrivial configurationandits sc-hull.
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Fig. 6. An i8-pointgenericconfigurationwith its sc-hull.

3. Envelopeof the DistanceFunction Definesthe Hull

Theorem3.1. LetD ~ Rd bea setofdirectionscontaininga basisofRd. Let A C Rd
be a compactset. Let DA be the function giving distancefrom A; that is, DA(X) =
infyEA IIx - yll. Let Z be the zerosetOfCDDA' ThenZ = COD(A).

Proof The inclusioncoD(A) ~ Z is clear.To provethe oppositeinclusion,consider
a point Xo f/. COD(A). This meansthata nonnegativeD-convexfunction f existswith
f(xo) > 0 and f(A) =O. Ourgoalis to producea D-convexfunction g with g(xo) > 0
andsatisfyingg :::: DA everywhere.Thenwe will alsohavethatthe D-convexenvelope
of DA majorizesg, andin particularit cannotbezeroat xo.

Choosethecoordinatesystemsothat0 E A. Let B(O, R), R 2: 1, bea (closed)ball
containingbothXo andA. Set

1. { DA(X) }." = 4mf :x E B(0,2R)\A .
max(8A(x), f(x))
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We wantto provethat TI > O. We recall that thefunction f, beingD-convex,is locally
Lipschitz [MP, Observation2.3], andhenceLipschitzon anycompactset.Let C bethe
Lipschitzconstantof f on B(O, 2R).1f x E B(O, 2R) liesatdistancet > 0 from A, then
thereis a point a E A at distancet from x, andsince f(a) = 0 we have f(x) :5 Ct.
Fromthis we get TI :::: I j 4C.

Now we know that Tlf is a D-convexfunction nonzeroat Xo satisfying Tlf :5 DA
everywhereon the ball B(O, R); we still needto extendit on the whole Rd so that it
remainsbelowDA everywhere.To this end,weusea standardtrick from convexanalysis
for extendinga convexfunction definedon a ball.

Definea function g by setting

( ) = { max(Tlf(x),IIxll - R)
g x IIxll- R

for IIxll:5 2R,
for IIxll > 2R.

First we notethaton B(O, R), g coincideswith Tlf, andhenceg(xo) > O. We alsohave
g :5 DA everywhere(becauseTlf :5 DA on B(O, 2R) and IIxll - R :5 DA(X)). It remains
to showthat g is D-convex.Clearly it is D-convexon B(O, 2R), being a maximumof
two D-convexfunctionsthere.We notethat for all x with ~ R :5 IIx II :5 2R we have

This meansthatin theannulus~ R :5 IIx II :5 2R, g(x) coincideswith Ilx II - R, andfrom
this it is routineto checkthe D-convexityof g on thewholeRd. 0

4. Nonrobustnessof theD-ConvexHull

For separateconvexity, thereis a simpleexactalgorithmfor computingthesc-hullsof
finite sets,but for rank-oneconvexity(or for any D with morethand directionsin Rd ),

no suchalgorithmis known so far. In view of Theorem3.1, it seemsnatural to try to
approximatethe D-convexhull by approximatelycomputingthe D-convexenvelopeof
thedistancefunctionandtakingthe"near-zero"set.However,evenfor separateconvexity
in theplane,this is generallyunrealistic,becauseenormousaccuracywouldberequired.

Proposition4.1. For eachn :::: 1, thereexist: an (n + I)-point setA C R2 contained
in them x m integergrid with m = O(n) andwith coSC(A) = A, andtwopointsbo and
bn, bothat distance1from A, suchthatanyseparatelyconvexfunction f that is zeroon
A satisfiesf(bn) :5 n-nf(bo).

Proof Theconstructionis shownin Fig. 7. Thereis anauxiliary graysquarewith side
n in the middle, andthe pointsao,at, ... , an areplacedin a spiral-like configuration
aroundthesquare;thescalingis suchthatthedistanceof ao andbo is 1, aswell aseach
of thedistancesajbj . Since f(ad = 0 andthedistanceboat is at leastn, theconvexity
of f on the line boat implies f(bd :5 (ljn)f(bo), andinduction(alongthe indicated
lines) yields f(bj ) :5 n-j f(bo). Finally, the triviality of A is easy(onecancheckthat
thereis no T4 configuration,or apply thealgorithm). 0
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Of course,onecanhopethatconfigurationswith this badbehaviorareexceptional
andthatwe sufficewith muchsmallerprecisionfor computingthe D-convexenvelope
for "usual"examples.Computationalexperiments,describednext,indicatethatonehas
to becarefulevenwith not too largerandomconfigurations.

Forvariousvaluesof n, randomn-pointsetsA C R3 of theform (I) weregenerated.
Recallthattheyaresubsetsof thegrid G = {l, 2, ... , n}3. For suchan A, thefunction
fA:G ~ {a, I}, with fA (x) = afor x E A andfA (x) = I otherwise,wasconsidered.As
shownin [MP], thepointsof Gncosc(A) areexactlythezerosetof theseparatelyconvex
envelopeof fA on G (wheretheseparatelyconvexenvelopeon G is thelargestfunction
G ~ R thatis below fA andsatisfiestheconvexityconditionfor anytripleofpointsof G
lying ona line parallelto acoordinateaxis).Thefunction fA wasseparatelyconvexified
on thegrid G by astraightforwarditerativealgorithm:convexifyalongthelinesparallel
to thex-axis,thenalongthey-axis, thenalongthez-axis,andrepeatuntil themaximum
changeof thefunction'svaluein asingleiterationdropsbelowasmallthreshold(chosen
as 10-13 for double-precisionarithmetic).Up to small roundingerrors,this algorithm
providesan upperboundon the valuesof CscfA on G (and,hopefully, shouldprovide
goodapproximationto theactualvaluesof theseparatelyconvexenvelope,but no error
boundseemsto beavailable).

A measureof theaccuracyrequiredfor correctcomputationofcosc(A) by thismethod
is the smallestvalueof CscfA(x) for x E G \ coSC(A) (wherecoSC(A) wasdetermined
by the exactcombinatorialalgorithm). In the experiments,this value was typically
quite small even for moderatevaluesof n. For example,while it was typically be
tween 10-3 and 10-4 for n = 20, alreadyfor n = 40 it wasusuallybelow 10-7 and
valuesas small as 2 x 10-11 appearedin a few cases.For n = 50, the valueswere
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oftenbelow 10-13 andcannotbeconsideredreliableanymorewith thedouble-precision
computations.

Still, knowing thatthevalueof the D-convexenvelopeof thedistancefunction of A
(or of someothersuitablefunction) is reasonablylargeat somepointx, we canconclude
that x ¢ coD(A). Approximatecomputationof D-convexenvelopesmight thus yield
at leasta reasonableouterapproximationof the D-convexhull. Nonethelessevenhere
thereis a problemwith controlling theerrorof the approximationof theenvelope.The
mostnaturalmethodof computingthe D-convexenvelope(employedabovefor sepa
rateconvexificationon agrid), namelyiterativeone-dimensionalconvexificationsalong
the directionsin D, is likely to providean upperboundon the valuesof the envelope.
However,controlling the error, andgettinga reliableboundfrom below, appearschal
lenging.As wasremarkedabove,no errorboundsseemto beavailableevenfor separate
convexificationon a grid.

5. LipschitzConstantis Preservedby theD-ConvexEnvelope

Recallthatfor afunction f: Rd -+ R andadirectionvectorv, C{IIJ! denotestheconvex
envelopeof f takenin directionv; that is, f is convexified(independently)alongeach
line parallelto v. For simplicity, we write only Cvf for C{vJ!.

Lemma5.1. Let v E Rd be a nonzerodirection vector. Let f be a real I-Lipschitz
function definedon Rd. Then Cvf is I-Lipschitz as well. Here "I-Lipschitz" may be
takenwith respectto an arbitrary translation-invariantmetricon Rd.

The following simple proof was communicatedto me by Kirchheim; my previous
formulationwasmorecomplicated.

Proof. Forbrevity,denotethefunctionCvfby g. Letx, Y E Rd betwo arbitrarypoints;
it sufficesto prove

g(x) :s g(y) + p(x, y), (2)

(convexityof g on f x )

(asf is I-Lipschitz)

wherep is theconsideredtranslation-invariantmetric.Let 8 > 0 bearbitrary,andlet f y

bethe line parallelto v containingy. Sincethepoint (y, g(y) + 8) is abovetheconvex
envelopeof f restrictedto f y , therearetwo pointsYI, Y2 E f y suchthat y lies between
YI andY2 andg(y) + 8 > tf(YI) + (1 - t)f(Y2), t E [0, 1]. Thenwe have

g(x) = g(y + (x - y))

< tf(YI + (x - y)) + (1 - t)f(Y2+ (x - y))

< tf(yd + (l - t)f(Y2)+ p(x, y)

< g(y) + 8 + p(x, y).

Since8 > 0 wasarbitrary,(2) is proved. o

Corollary5.2. Let f be a I-Lipschitz real function definedon Rd. Then CD f is 1
Lipschitzas well.
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Proof Set

j = inf{Cvj Cv2 '" Cv./: VI, V2,.··,vn E D, n = I,2,3, ...}

(a pointwiseinfimum). ClearlyCDI ::s j, andit is straightforwardto verify that j is a
D-convexfunction, hencej = Cf' At thesametime, all the functionsCV1 CV2 ...Cv.1
are I-Lipschitz by Lemma5.1, andhenceCDI is I-Lipschitz aswell. 0

Thereis aninterestingconsequencefor D-convexenvelopesof distancefunctionsto
sets.

Corollary5.3. LetA ~ Rd bea setandlet B = coD(A). ThenCDOA = CDOB, where
Ox denotesthe distancefunction01a setX.

Proof SinceA ~ B, we haveOA 2: OB andhencealso CDOA 2: CDOB. To seethe
oppositeinequality,we notethatCDOA is a D-convexfunctionandhenceit is zeroon B.
Moreover,itis I-Lipschitzby Corollary5.2,andthereforeCDOA ::s OB.TakingD-convex
envelopeson bothsidesof the lastinequalityyields CDOA ::s CDOB. 0

6. A Locality Result

The following resultwasclaimedin [MP] asCorollary2.9:

Proposition6.1. Let A ~ Rd becontainedin a (functionally) D-convexsetC, which
is a disjoint unionofcompactsetsCI, ... , Ck. ThenCOD(A) = U~=I coD(A nCj ).

As was pointedout by Kirchheim (privatecommunication,1998), this is probably
not an immediateconsequenceof the previoustheoremin [MP] (which statesthat if
CI , C2 ~ Rd aredisjoint compactsetswith CI U C2 being D-convex,thenCI andC2
areD-convexaswell). Herewe give a full proof. Theresultwasindependentlyproved,
togetherwith someotherrelatedpropertiesof D-convexhulls, by Kirchheim[K].

Proof It sufficesto provethefollowing statement:LetB, C C Rd bedisjointcompact
setswhoseunionis D-convex,andlet K ~ B; thenB ncoD(KUC) = coD(K). Indeed,
in the situationof Proposition6.1, we setB = CI , C = C2 U ... U Ck, K = A n CI,
andwe usethemonotonicityof the D-convexhull.

Put 1 = CDOBUC. Fix f3 > 0 suchthat B2P n C = (0 (where Be denotesthe 8

neighborhoodof B), andlet S = B2P\Bp. By Theorem3.1,1is positiveon S, andso
it is boundedawayfrom zerothere,by thecompactnessof S.

Let /K = CDOK. This /K is positiveon the compactset S (sincecoD(K) ~ B).
ChooseTJ > 0 sothat TJIK ::s Ion S. Definea function g asfollows:

_ {max(TJ/K, f) on B2P,
g - 1 elsewhere.

Since1 = 0 on B U C, the zerosetof g containsC, andits intersectionwith B equals
the zerosetof IK, i.e., coD(K). It remainsto checkthat g is D-convex.On B2P, g is
D-convexasthe maximumof two D-convexfunctions.Outsideof Bp, we haveg = I.
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If a line l intersectsboth BfJ andthe complementof B2fJ, it sharesa segmentof length
at leastfJ with S; consequently,g is D-convexeverywhereon Rd. D
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